COMMISSION ITEM SUMMARY
Condensed Title:
A Resolution approving pursuant to Section 2-367 (d) of the Miami Beach City Code, the purchase of
gorilla poles and bases from Bytewise Solutions, Inc, as the sole source local distributor, in an annual
amount not to exceed $60,000.
Key Intended Outcome Supported:
Improve Parking Availability; Improve processes through information technology.
Supporting Data (Surveys, Environmental Scan, etc.):
77% of residents rated availability of parking across Miami Beach as too little or much too little.
Issue:
Shall the Mayor and City Commission approve the Resolution?
Item Summary/Recommendation:

The implementation of this multi-space meter program has resulted in the reduction of single space
meters. For the purpose of reserving metered spaces, via the space rental program, in areas that
have the multi-space meters, the Parking Department utilizes gorilla poles and bases in lieu of the
traditional bagging of single space meters to reserve these spaces.
Pacific Cascade Parking Equipment Corp. holds the patent for the Gorilla Post system of products for
which Bytewise Solutions, Inc, is the locally authorized distributor.
Due to the nature of the space rental requests, the varied locations, frequency and times of use,
permanent signage is not a viable solution for this purpose.

Advisory Board Recommendation:

Financial Information:
Source of
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Amount
60,000.00

Account
Parking Operations Fund 480
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Total

60,000.00

Financial Impact Summary:
Funds are currently appropriated.
Clerk's Office le islative Trackin
Saul Frances, Parkin
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~ MIAMI BEACH
City of Miami Beach, 1700 Convention Center Drive, Miami Beach, Florida 33139, www.miamibeachfl.gov

COMMISSION MEMORANDUM

TO:

Mayor Matti Herrera Bower and Members of the City om mission

FROM:

Jorge M. Gonzalez, City Manager

DATE:

January 28, 2009

SUBJECT:

A RESOLUTION OF THE MAYOR AND CITY COMMISSION OF THE
CITY OF MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA, APPROVING, PURSUANT TO
SECTION 2-367 (d) OF THE MIAMI BEACH CITY CODE, THE
PURCHASE OF GORILLA POLES AND BASES FROM BYTEWISE
SOLUTIONS, INC, AS THE SOLE SOURCE LOCAL DISTRIBUTOR, IN
AN ANNUAL AMOUNT NOT TO EXCEED $60,000.

ADMINISTRATION RECOMMENDATION
Adopt the Resolution.

BACKGROUND
The City of Miami Beach Parking System includes a total of 388 multi-space meters.
The implementation of this multi-space meter program has resulted in the reduction
of single space meters.
For the purpose of reserving metered spaces, via the space rental program or
special event/street closure, in areas that have the multi-space meters, the Parking
Department utilizes gorilla poles and bases in lieu of the traditional bagging of single
space meters to reserve these spaces.
The gorilla post is a patented device which employs the use of three (3) supermagnets in the base. The base has a lightweight PVC pole that accommodates
sign age with the desired message. The second component is a circular steel plate
that is secured to the street or sidewalk via epoxy or a tapcon installation. The
plates are numbered by the Parking Department to the corresponding space
number on-street or off-street.
Additionally, unlike other similar threaded pole applications that are installed and
removed by simply unscrewing them, this magnetic gorilla pole requires the use of
an exclusive tool for removal. Pacific Cascade Parking Equipment Corp. holds the
patent for the gorilla post system of products, for which Bytewise Solutions, Inc, is
the locally authorized distributor. (See attached letter and patent information).
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Due to the nature of the space rental requests, the varied locations, frequency and
times of use, permanent signage is not a viable solution for this purpose.

CONCLUSION
The Administration recommends that the Mayor and City Commission of the City of
Miami Beach, Florida, approve, pursuant to Section 2-367 (d) of the Miami Beach
City Code, the purchase of gorilla poles and bases from Bytewise Solutions, Inc, as
the sole source local distributor, in an annual amount not to exceed $60,000.
JMG/TH/SF/RAR
T:\AGENDA\2009\January 28\Regular\Bytewise Solutions MEM Poles.doc
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RESOLUTION NO._ _ __
A RESOLUTION OF THE MAYOR AND CITY COMMISSION
OF THE CITY OF MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA, APPROVING,
PURSUANT TO SECTION 2-367 (d) OF THE MIAMI BEACH
CITY CODE, THE PURCHASE OF GORILLA POLES AND
BASES FROM BYTEWISE SOLUTIONS, INC, AS THE SOLE
SOURCE LOCAL DISTRIBUTOR, IN AN ANNUAL AMOUNT
NOT TO EXCEED $60,000.

WHEREAS, as a result of the implementation of the City of Miami Beach multispace meter parking system, there has been a significant reduction of single space meters;
and
WHEREAS, for the purpose of reserving metered spaces, via the space rental
program or special event/street closure, in areas that have the multi-space meters, the
Parking Department utilizes gorilla poles and bases in lieu of the traditional bagging of
single space meters to reserve these spaces; and
WHEREAS, the gorilla post is a patented device which employs the use of three (3)
super-magnets in the base and a lightweight PVC pole that accommodates signage with
the desired message; and
WHEREAS, unlike other similar threaded pole applications that are installed and
removed by simply unscrewing them, this magnetic gorilla pole requires the use of an
exclusive tool for removal; and
WHEREAS, Pacific Cascade Parking Equipment Corp. holds the patent for the
gorilla post system of products, for which Bytewise Solutions, Inc, is the locally authorized
distributor; and
WHEREAS, due to the nature of the space rental requests, the varied locations,
frequency and times of use, permanent signage is not a viable solution for this purpose;
and
WHEREAS, pursuant to Section 2-367 (d) of the Miami Beach City Code, the City
may enter into contracts for goods and/or services where only one source for the product
or service is evident; and
WHEREAS, the Administration has complied with the documenting requirements for
sole source purchases, pursuant to Section 2-367 (d) of the Miami Beach City Code.
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NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT DULY RESOLVED BY THE MAYOR AND CITY
COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA, that the Mayor and City
Commission approving, pursuant to Section 2-367 (d) of the Miami Beach City Code, the
purchase of gorilla poles and bases from Bytewise Solutions, Inc, as the sole source local
distributor in an annual amount not to exceed $60,000.

PASSED and ADOPTED this 28th day of January, 2009.

ATTEST:

Robert Parcher, CITY CLERK

Matti Herrera Bower, MAYOR

JMGffH/SF/RAR
T:IAGENDA\2009\January 28\Regular\Bytewise Solutions RESO poles.doc
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December 01,2008

Re: City of Miami Beach and Bytewise

Dear Sirs:
Paciflc Cascade Parking Equipment Corp. holds the patent for the Gorilla Post system of
products (U.S. Patent Number 6,739,567 and other patents are pending inside and outside
of U.S.) for which Bytewise is our sole distributor for your city.
Please feel free to contact me if there is additional information I can provide.

:~~

Manager of Gorilla Post System
Pacific Cascade Parldng Equipment Corp. dba Parking Zone
800.292.7275 x211
Email: LyleP@ParkingZone.com
14208 NW 3rd Ct Ste 200
Vancouver, WAUSA 98685-5759
Fax 360-574-9325

Pacific Cascade Corporation
14208 K.W .1rd Court, Suite 200, \kmcou\'er, Washington 98685-5759
J(,0-574-9313 Fax 360-574-9.125
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Described is a removable assembly for usc on a fixed
surface. ·n1c assembly includes a post having a base (42) and
an al!achmcnt usscmhly (8). The anachment assembly
includes a ha"c plate (10) and a magnet assembly (12), hoth
capable of carrying a magnetic current. The magnet as.~<:nJ·
hly indud.;s a housing (20) and a magnet (22) disposed
within the hou~ing. 'li1 usc, the magnet as.<;emhly is placed
adjacent the base plait:, the magnetic forc.'Cs attracting and
holding them together. The magnet i~ positioned ap:•rl from
the base plate while the housing contacts the base plate lo
form the magnet circuit. /\n alladunent plate (30) is L\111·
ncctcd 10 the housing upper wall adjnccnt it~ outer surface.
The attachment plate includes one or more outw;mlly pro·
jccting allachmcm holts (26). As assembled, the bolts
eng<lgc corresponding openings (4!1) in the post ba~c (42).

cl al.

21 Claims, 4 nmwing Sllccts
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SEI'AR"-HLE MAGNETIC ATTACHMENT

ing of the base pla.te. During usc, this engagement hdps to
maintain the altachmcnt plate and magnet :t&-;embly on th<.:
b:tSC pJa [C.

ASSl~MULY

BRIEF DESCRIP110N OF THE DRAWINGS

FIELD OF THE INVENTION

The j()regoing aspects and many of the attendant advan·
'!11c present invention relates to supports, ~nd more
tac.cs of this invent ion will become more readily appreciated
particularly, to '' frangible magnetic assembly lor .u~c m
by reference to the following detailed description, when
allaching a pnst, stanchion, pnk. standard, dtvtdcr,
t~kcn in con.iunction the the accompanying drawings,
del incatnr, or the like, to a fixed base.
HI wherein:
FIG. 1 is n perspective view of a separable magnetic
BACKGROUND OF THL INVENTION
attachment assembly formed in accordance wil11 the present
Cities often have '' need for a temporary sign !hal can be
invention;
used to alert drivers as w when it is unacceptable to park
FIG. 2 is an exploded detail view with n partial cutaway
their vehicles at a particular location, e.g., due to a parade, IS s~c!ion of one embodiment of an assembly formed in
r.:onstruction work. vehicle h1ading!un!oading, etc. In the
accordance with the present invention;
past, traditional parking meters were available on which
FIG. 2B is an exploded detail view of anot.hcr embodiworkers could place ··No Parking" hoods or covers. ·nwse
ment of an assembly formed in accordance with the present
meters are being eliminllled in many citie~< in favor of single,
invention;
ccmrally located parking pay :>lations.
1
FIG. 3 is a cros.'i~scctional side view of the ctnbodinleiH
·nms, a need exists for n temporary structure to support a
nf FIG. 2A; and
sign or Lither indicator at a particular height and location. To
FIG. 4 is a p~lspcctivc view funhcr illustrating the
meet this need, a preferred arrangement would be .:apablc of
cmhodinu:nl of FIG. 2H.
auachi.ng a post, stanchion, jl(>lc, standard, or the like, to a
fixed base. Ideally, the structure would be easy to install and 25
DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE
remove by authorized pcrsonucl, but dillicull to disturb by
PREFERRED EM.BODIMENT
uoauthoriz.cd persons. In addition, it would be advantageous
Referring
to
HG. 1, the present invention is an attachment
for some applications, if the device could preferably withassembly 8 particularly useful for securing a post, stanchion,
stand' the impact of being inadvertently hit by a vehicle. The
present in"cntion is directed to fullilling these needs ami 30 pole, standard, or the like, 10 a fixed base. As used herein, the
term "post" is used generally to mean any type of temporary
others as described below.
object, and particularly elongated objects. Examples include
posts thai hold signs, posts used in sports applications, and
SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION
posls used in creating temporary fences or barriers. NumcrIn accordam:c with uspccts of the present invent ion, a z.s <JUS other applications are pos.<>iblc. As delineated by the
remn\'ahk a~-;emhly for usc on a fixed surl~1ce is described.
claims, the as.<;embly may also be used with other objects
The assembly inciudes a post with a base and an attachment
(elongated or otherwise) for which it is desirable to have a
a~~ernbly. In one clrtbodimcnt, the post is a ~elf-righting
quick and eH>y means of separably allaching the object 10 a
imJwcHccovcry post. An optional shroud is available ii:lr
base.
pla;;cmcnt between lh~ atladuncnt plate and the base of the
Rdiming to FIGS. 2A and 2B, the assembly includes a
40
pn~t.
bafie plate 10 and a magnet assembly l 2. A post or other
allar.:hnwntn~semhly iududes a hasc plate capable of
objtocl is connectable to the magnet assembly, preferably in
c;1rrying a magnetic current and cap~blc of engaging the
a manner that one is separable from the other. In these
ftxcd surface. The a magnet assembly indudc~ a housing ami
embodiments, the base plate is a circular steel disc having a
a magnet disposed within the housing. The housing is 45 beveled outer periphery. It is approximately 5 inches in
formed of a magnetizable material and includes an upper
diameter and ¥1o-inch in thickness. Tlu: base plate is per·
wall with an outer surface. As formed, magnetic current
mancntly adhered to (or formed into) a sidewalk or other
from th~ magnet causes an attractive force between the
bard smooth surface. 'I11c upper surface 16 of !he bast: plate
housing and the base plat~. the magnet itsdf being pnsi·
Hl is preferably made of a nonskid material. This is par·
tiont.;d aparl from the ba~ plate while the housing <.'ontact::; >O ticularlv useful if there is a need to meet safclv standards for
tile base plate. An auaduncnt plate is <tllached to the housing
public ;11.1:. The base pkttc 10 includes an opening 18 at its
upper wall, adjacent its outer surface. 'Ill.: attachmelll plate
center. In one embodiment, the opening is a !,~-inch by
includes nne or more outwardly projecting allachrncnt bolts.
V,-inch square.
These bo.lts c ngagc the base of the post, as assembled.
In the arrangements of FIGS. 2A and 3, the magnet
In accord:mcc with other aspect;; of this invention, in ;;, as.~cmbly 12 includes a cup-shaped metal housing 20 and a
another embodiment, the magnet is a ring magnet and the
ring magnet 22. The ring magnet 22 is adher~d onto tbe
housing bas a circular cup shape. Alternatively, an arrangeupper inside surface of the housing.
lower portion of the
ment is described in which the magnet is a bar magnd and
housing is open. In this way, the b.;1using has a shallow
the h0using luts a rectangular channel shape. As assembled,
ups.idc-down bowl shape. "l11e upper surface of the housing
the bar magnet is located co!incarly in the housing. Further w includes a number of upwardly extending attachment bolts
confiuurations m:tv be formed in which multiple bar mag26. A central bolt 28 extends downwardly from the middle
nct~ ;nd channel i10usings arc used, cacb having a unique
of the housing. In the embodiment shown, the anachmcnt
<•ticntati<•n.
bolts 26 and the cemral holt 28 are formed on opposite sides
In aecordance with further aspects of this tll\'Cillion, the
of an attachment plate 30. An opening in the center of the
base plate indudcs an opening and tlllo attachment plate 65 housing allows the central boll to extend downward thereincludes a boll extending c!mvnward from the attachment
through. As will be apprcciatcd from those skilled in the an,
plate, through the magnet assembly, and engaging the openother coufigurutions arc po.<;sihlc.
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In FJ(I. 2B, th.: magnet :t.sscmhly 12 include-~ separate
U-~haped hou~ings 20' that each cont~in their own ma¥n~t
22'. The housings 211' !itce downward, end-to-end, m a
cir..:ular arrangement. An auachment plate 311 is connected w.
the upper ~urf:tccs of the housing~. One of the advtmtagcs ol
the arrangcmcm of FIG. 2B i~ that it provides a magn.:tk
arrannemcnt
that is diflicuh to accidclllally .remove
from the
b
.
.
base plate. Because the magnets arc provtdcu m opposmg
orientations, shearing forces are minimized. Thi& further
allows the usc of particularly strong magnets, such as
rar~:-carth magnet~ {e.g., neodymium magnets).
In <:it her arrangement, the housing is prctcrably made of
a material that c;m carry a magnetic current, e.g., steeL This
allows the housing to attract and attach to the base plate
during usc, as opposed to the magnet or magnets attaching
dircctlv to the base plate. In general, such arrangement is
referred to as a "cup magnet" arrangement, since it is the
"cup" itself' that is physically connected to a magnetic
surface.
In some embodiments, the strength of the magnets will he
signilkant. If such magnets arc attadJcd directly 10 the basc
pl;llc, the tusk nf manually separating these parts may
become too dil1icult for the average user. In fiG. 2A, the
notch 34 is available in the assembly housing to allow a user
to pry the magnet assembly from the base plate. 11te ring
magnet is preferably formed of a rare-earth or ceramic
m:ilcrial.
As mentioned abm·c, tht: ttltachrnenl a&~cmhly of the
prese-nt invention is particularly useful for ~cparably connecting a post 14 to a fixed base. In FIG. 1, a sign 40 is
shown rclcasablv connedcd to a sidewalk. In this
arrangemem, the pr<:f.:rrcd post is a conventional impactrcco\·cry post. The impact-recovery post includes a spring·
loaded base .J2 and an upright pole 44. The base 42 includes
a number ofbollholes 48 positioned to align with the magnet
assembly's attachment bolts.
·nJ assemble the sign of FIG. I, the base 42 is bolted onto
the attachment boll~ 26, with :m optional rubber shroud 50
pnsitioned therebetween. The combination is then lowered
onto the base plate to that is adhered to the sidewalk, or
other csscntiallv smooth solid surface. In this embodiment,
the magnet 22-does not directly touch the base plate 10.
Magnetic forces between the lower edges of the housing 20
and the base plate 10 arc suilicicnt to maintain the mugnct
assembly on the base plate. An opening 53 in the shroud is
availablc for usc in peeling the magnet assembly from the
base plate. Sec FIG. 2A. A lever-type prying device is
inserted into the opening 53 and rotatable about a fulcrum
contal'ting th.:: adjal·cnt ground. Tlw user pries the magnet
assembly away from the base plate.
Whik the preferred embodiment of the in\'ention has been
illu~Hratcd and described, it will he appreciated that various
changes can he made therein without departing ffom the
spirit :md scope of the invention.
'IlK~ cmhndimcnt.s of the itwcntion in which an exclusive
property or privilege is claimed arc defined a~ follow~:
1. A nmmvablc al'sernh!y for use on a fixed ~urfacc, the
a,;,~,:mhly comprising:
{:1) a post; and
{b) an anachment assembly including
(i) a base plate capable of carrying a magnetic cum:nt
and capable of engaging the fixed surface; and
(ii) a magnet as.-;embly including a housing connected
10 the post and a mngncr disposed \Vithin the housing: the housing being formed of a tmterial capable
of carrying a magnetic currem; wherein during usc,

the housing com acts 1hc base plate so thatmngnetie
current fr~!n the magnet .:auses an attractive fore~
between tbe housing and the hase plate, the magnet
itself being positioned apart from the base plate.
2. 'I11e assembly according to claim 1, wherein the post
includes a hase having at lett.st one opening, and housing
im:ludes a lateral upper wall with an outer surfa~:e; the
assembly furtht:rcumprising an attachment plate all:ldJeu to
the housing upper wall adjacent its outer surface the attachmcnt plate including at least one outwardly projecting
auacluncnt boll; wherein, as assembled, the at least one
attachment bolt engages the at least one opening of the base.
3. '111e assembly according to claim 2, wherein the base
includes at least four openings and the attachment plate
includes at least four outwardly projecting attachment bolts
adapted to engage the at least four openings of the base.
4. The asscrnbly according to claim2, further comprising
a shroud located between the a!!achment plate and the post
base; the shroud including at !cast one opening through
which the at least one attachment bolt extends.
5. The assembly according tn claim 1, wherein the magnet
is a ring magnet and the housing has a circular cup shape;
wherein as assembled, the ring magnet i& located coaxially
in the housing.
6. The assembly according to claim 2, wherein the atlachmeot plate il> welded w the upper wall of the housing.
7. The assembly according to claim 1. wherein the magnet
is a bar magnet and the housing has a rectangular channel
shape; wherein as assembled, the bar magnet is located
colincar!y in the housing.
8. Thc.asscmbly according to claim 7, wherein the magnet
as.~embly includes at least three bar magnets positioned
within separate rectangular housings, the housings being
arranged in ditTcring orientations to follow a generally
circui:u path.
9. The nssemblr according to claim 7, wherein the allachmenl plate is welded to the upper wall of the housing.
HI. The asscmbl}' according to claim l, wherein the post
is an impact-recovery post capable of self-righting after
impact.
l.l. The assembly according to claim 1, wherein the
magnet is adhered to the inside of the housing.
12. Tbe assembly according w claim 1, wherein the base
plate is made of a material including at least steel.
13. The as.~emb!y according to claim 1, wherein the base
plate includes an upper surface with an opening and the
assembly further includes a bolt cxt,,nding downward from
tbc hou~ing and engaging the opening
the base plate;
wherein during usc, this engagement helps to maintain the
attachment plate and magnet assembly on the base plate.
14. The assembly accmding to claim l, wherein the
auachmcnt a,;,~cmbly includes an opening ~·apablc of receiving a prring device for usc in releasing the magnet assembly
from the haSt~ plate.
15. A removable assembly for usc nn a lixcd surface, the
assembly comprising:
(a) an impact-recovery post ha\'ing a base, the basc
including a number of opening,;; and
(b) an auachmcnt assembly including
(i) a basc plak capable of carrying a magnetic current
ami capable of engaging the tixed surface;
(ii) a magnet as.scrnbly including a housing and a
magnet. disposed within the housing; the housing
being fom1ed nf a magneli:r..able material and including an upper wall with an outer surface; wherein as
joined, magnetic L~urrcnt from the magnet causes an
ntlractivc force between the housing and the base
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21. A removable a);scrnhly !i:lr usc on a fixed surface, the
plate. the magnet itself being positiilncd apart from
the base plate while th~ housing cuntacts the base
assembly comprising:
plate; and
(a) ~n impa<.:t-rcetwcry post having a base, the base
(iii) an attachment plate all ached to the hou.'iing upper
including a number of openings; and
wall atlja~:cnt its outer surfac~; the attachmcm plate
including a number of outwardly projecting anm:h(b) an allachmcnt :tSwmbly .including
mcnt bolts; wherein, as assembled, the attachment
(i) a Hal base plate with an upper surrace, the base plate
bolts cng<tgc:: ami are fixc::dly held within th~ optmings
capable:: of carrying a rnagn.;tic current and capable
of the post b;~~c.
of attachment to the fixed surface;
16. '!11c as.-;cmbly accmding to claim 10, wherein the JO
m;tguet assembly remains attached to the bas~ plate upon
(ii) · a magnet as.-;cmbly including a housing and a
impact to the post.
permanent magnet disposed within the housing; dur17. The assembly according to claim 1, wherein the
ing usc, an attractive force existing between the
magnet as.<;cmbly is capable of remaining attached to the
magnet assembly and the base plale thereby mainbase plate upon impact to the post.
15
taining one to the other; and
18. The assembly according to claim l, further compris(iii) an attachment plate attached to the housing and
ing means for limiting lateral movement of the magnet
including a number of outwardly projecting attachassembly relative to the base plate.
ment holts; wherein, as assembled, the attachmcm
19. The assembly according to claim 1, wherein the base
bolL~ engage and arc fixedly held within the openings
plate is •• flat di~c with an upper surface, the housing 10
of the post base.
contacting the upper surface during usc.
20. The assembly according to claim 19, wherein the outer
edges Q[ the base plate arc bcvekd.
*
* * *
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